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FRANCE RETURNS TOCAPTAIN MAINS FATE DEPENDS
UPON THE FATE OF HIS BROTHERSEARCHERS FOR DEAD

FIND LIVING VICTIMS ■i
i

?
ié First Capital Punishment Seen in France for Years 

Was Imflicted Today—Four Murderers Went to 

Death Under the Knife—A Terrible Scene.

I

Persons Who Have Lived Buried Under the Ruins 

of Messina for Two Weeks Rescued Alive—An

other Earthquake Shock Felt in Stricken City. 1 Bethune, Pas de Calais, France, Jan. 11 has been the custom of the president oi 
The first inflictions of cap,ta. punishment ^^“ent.^h^ re^,

in France for a number of years past were t(Xjay eighten persons in France under 
witnessed in this town today when four sentence of death and the guillotine will 
murderers were decapitated by the guillo- be used for these executions. Theexecu- 

The executions were public and tions were carried out rather quickly, }e« 
took place in thé presence of a large the multitude froth .the town and the sur- 
crowd. rounding country which gathered early

The record of crime against the four last night was most impatient .and upon 
men was a long one. Working together the appearance of the condemned began 
they formed a band which had terrorized yelling for instant death. The effect upon 
Northern France and Southern Belgium the crowd was the most horrible teature 
for several years, robbing, assassinating of the executions.
and murdering at will. As one of the condemned men march-

As the condemned men were led out ed defiantly towards the steps of the plat* 
of prison, cries of vengeance arose from form cries of rage broke from the crowd 
the assembled crowd and as the knife fell which endeavored to break through the 
four times in rapid succession the people line of soldiers closely formed around the 
present did not hesitate to evidence their guillotine. The man brutally repulsed a 
satisfaction. priest who sought to console him. Shouts

The French parliament recently pass- of joy burst from the crowd as the knife 
ed a resolution in favor of the retention dropped. The troops immediately after- 
of the death penalty in France afid the the executions dispersed the crowd and 
cabinet a fortnight ago decided to carry ended what was regarded by foreign ob- 
out parliament’s ruling. The law permit- servers as a degrading spectacle and as 
ting the infliction of capital punishment suggesting terrible scenes of mob thirst for 
had been practically a dead letter, for it blood during the revolution.
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Battleship Connecticut which arrived here 
yesterday; , ,

Ambassador Griscom who arrived neie 
on the Connecticut received a wireless 
message today announcing that the re
lief ship Bavero has stopped at Reggio 
on its way to Catania to discharge consid
erable supplies for the interior town o 
Calabria. The Bayern expects to bring 
1,000 refugees back to Leghorn or Genoa, 
If necessary the relief ship will be immed
iately recargocd and sent -back as Ambas 
sador Griscom still has £75,000 in Red 
Cross and other funds for disposition. .

It is considered doubtful whether^ the 
2.500 tons of fresh meat aboard the Celtic 
will be availabel for relief work as the 
Italians possess no refrigerating machinery 
and arrangements may be made by Ad
miral Sperry to re-purchase the meat tor

Messina, Jan. 11—Search for the buried 
Victims of Italy’s great earthquake con
tinues and is rewarded with the rescue 
of the living. Yesterday noon a man 
named Bewaga, who had spent 14 days 
without food, locked in the ruins of his 

taken out unconscious and re
kind
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were
only living but conscious.
ment had lasted 15 days. t-mnestOn Saturday night a terrée tempest 
accompanied by earthquake shocks arOTe

ci ty™ andspreading^new ’tort

rnm°tin£p'Jamp^enna«rt^t^ “1“* number of refugees are here, 

hcnwLd and blinding ra,n. Over ^^he^mdux^ bad greeters has^

ïi’^rtJ swept “retrying off a Measures. A condition bordering on mar-

^"ra1tihorsesPTVwo0™ldie0r, na^w- ^The"citTwiU be emptied as much a»

" tSdeTnd 65 and ^ S The vagabonds will he elected,
3 tect wide and | Mouth while X will try to persuade the mhabi-
bf" ,6.l?;led bj the tents to go to nearby villages or to con-
° ,,,T~ • f_pflTltr 0f the city is progress- struct huts outside the town.

F-BBH êeJXÈ sa. avssu=■«
vivors of the city fathers will m interview today with General
15 to elect new officials to rep ce e 1^^ dealing especially with the looting
Professor Salinas has succeeded in sav- of the earthqimke rone. The general is 
Eng from the ruins of the civic museum ^ote^as Mlow^. me ,g thc
several valable Met,, succession of thefts since the first day of Thornton j. Hains, charged
[™l^P ^cneral Mazrain to report the disaster. Hundreds of native and for- Captain Peter C. Hams, Jr., with
to the premier yesterday said that the garchSig'among the ruins the killing of William E. Anms. at the
recovery of valuables 5° q-ven for bodies to despoil or treasure to sack. Bayside Yacht Club, enters today upon
ruins was progressing satisfactorily. S bave been found with fingers its fourth and last week. An hour or two
thieves were arrested Saturday. to remove rings and with the ears will be given over today to concluding

Almost $3,000,000 in money and remove ear pendants. Many signe the rebuttal testimony, and the evidence

iterance*, the ****** %**?,**'*: who^ntHo^r titod* up today. Upon the verdict
Eng distributed, was besieged all hn» £or^jJant motiv«s of theft, fired against j„ Thornton Hams’ case depends the 
terday by a crowd of hungry three cmbineers, wounding one seriously, ourse to he taken with Captain Hams.
General Massa who is in supreme co state of siege, which now awaiting trial for murder m Long
mand here, thanked Ambassador Gr scorn Every aay màintain vigorously, the mil- Island jail, 
warmly for thc humanitarian initiative have jjributed the grav-
yesterday, suggesting that “ th* est penalties to hundreds suspected of
exodus from Messina had left ‘he c > severity of the military re-

with a burial party to convey thebodyof my P^aexCept those whose interests 
Mrs. A. Jostm,e ^ ^ ^ Enghsh  ̂ titre

to guard against any harm to public or 
private property.
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NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
LOST HIS BRIDE 
ON WEDDING DAY

/
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is to ol> .V\ Stenographer Suing City of 

Frederkton fbr Wages for 
Work Done—A Liquor Case.

Wedding Bliss Was of Short 
Duraton for John Gillespie 
of North End.
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witness stand de-scribing to jury the i

i Fredericton, N. B., Jan 11 (Special)— 
The case against R. Z. Walker, Station 
master of the Intercolonial, charged with 
receiving and storing liquor at the freight 
shed here was taken up in tihe police court 
this morning, but at the request of Peter 
J. Hughes, who appeared for the railway, 
was stood over until this aftemodn. E. H. 
McAlpine, K. C., of St. John, was in 
court, but took no part in the proceedings 
Thp action was brought in connectiqn 
with a quantity of liquor seized short 
tinie ago.

At the Jan. term of the county court 
which opens here tomorrow the case of 
Mies Jida Pugh against the city of Fred
ericton will be entered for trial. Miss 
Pugh is suing the city to recover fifty 
five dollars for reporting evidence in a 
case investigated by the police commis
sion a short time ago.

A bill certified by the chairman of the 
police commission was rendered to the 
city council and payment was refused on 
the ground that the commission had no 
right to employ a stenographer.

On account of the soft weather the 
Fredericton curlern have been obliged to 
abandon their proposed trip to Campbel- 
lton and Chatham for the present.

Four railway navies were found intoxi
cated near the Baptist church last eve
ning and arrested. They were fined eight 
dollars each this morning.

The local government meets in St. John 
on evening of January eighteenth to pre
pare for the approaching session.

The weather here has again moderated 
and considerable rain fell this morning. 
Crossing by the ice bridge in none too 
safe.

So much interest was manifested in the 
week of prayer sen-ices here last week, 
that it has been decided to continue 
them for three days this week.

Word comes from Boieatown that thorq 
is four feet, of snow in the Miramichi 
woods at present time.

Matrimonial troubles came soon forPeter C. Hainfs, justt condition of tiis brother,. Captain
John Gillispie, of Sheriff street, for it was 
on ’ his wedding day that his wife parted 

the 23rd of December

Thornton J. Hains on 
before the Ànnis tragedy. Iwould take the entire day to close. A 

short session of court wiU be held today,
and an adjournment taken until tomorrow, that John Gillispie and Ada Burke were 
when Mr. McIntyre will sum up for t e marrje(j t)y Rev. Neil McLaughlin.
EXl'wâSrÆwï T„„ CH i, , <ta.bUr .1 Venn. Bn*., 

by Prosecutor Darrin, and after stating of City Road, and both she and her hus- 
that he did not see James Tierney, the band were employes of the Cornwall and 
ash collector, on the float, swore H»*"® York Cotton Mills Company. But wedded 

nothing irrational m ^tamJHaum ^ ^ ^ dawned when, âceording

saw Capt. -Hains stankHnr hr- •»' to Gillispie, the!parents of the girl, whose 
upturned boat. His face was tense, but age given at 18, took a liahd. She went 
not drawn, and his voice calm in convert her home to procure some clothing, af-

Tl hetrt0bnuestion atoitTtTand ter the wedding, and has been there ever
“ hffmad'flthe=hmttometo sfded"PPed MS S-dcmlmrthlfhe'pay 17 board", "but 
hand from his chin to his side. thj> he wou]d not do. He says, however,

that lie had rented room, in which, he 
intended that they hould reside. After 
waiting till today for her to return he has 
advertised her.

Should Thornton l* found guilty, it is 
generally rvgu led h 

be asked 
sanity of the

from him. It was- flushing, N. Y„ Jan. 11-The trial of
with his that a commission 2

to determine the 
army officer.
Of - an

will
but

acquittal... the event ....
for Thornton, the case of Captain Hams 
will undoubtedly come to trial and his 
defence will be man&e-depreseive insanity 
of temporary character. In the "
a disagreement in the trial of 111 _
Hains. which has ig® a heavy excuse 
to Queens county. ST is believed that the 
storv writer will be admitted to bail and 
the indictment filed away.

Annonncement was made this morning 
that Prosecutor Darrin wijuld sum up tor 

Wednesday, and that ne

in
.# *:
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MISSING MINISTER 
CAUGHT IN CANADA?COMMITTEE WILL RECOMMEND 

W. Z. EARLE FOR CITY ENGINEER 
AT SALARY OF $2,500 PER YEAR

\ TAR AND FEATHERS 
FOR AGED LOTHARIO

. -l Man Believed to be Rev. John H. 
Carmichael Captured inlOntario

Thamesville, Ont., Jan. lk-(Special)—A 
Toronto, Jan. ' 11—(Special)—A man, house on the Scane side road was the 

who is thought by those who are keeping scene of a ’’whitecap” outrage on iuesday 
guard over him to be Rev. John H. Car- night week, when a party of men, wear- 
michael, wanted by the Michigan state au- ing masks, dragged a man named Gwens 
thorities in connection with the murder of from his bed and, having administered 
Gideon Browning in Rattle Run Meth- copious coat of tar and feathers, the sec- 
odist church, was arrested last night in 0nd to which he had been treated within 
the Canadian Pacific oil house on the line. a week, escorted him from the neighbor- 
between Cedar Grove and Claremont. The hood to the accompaniment ot revolver 
man answers in some important particu- shots. Owens, who is nearly sixty years 
lars to the description of the minister for old, and who has a wife m Chatham, 
whose arrest a reward of $5,000 is offered, whom it is alleged he dpes not support, re- 

_____  cently took up with a 20-year-old girl.
Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 11 — The first 

development of the day in connection with 
the Rattle Run church mystery, was news 
that the suspect arrested near Toronto, 

the missing Rev. John H. Carmichael, 
has been released. The officers became 
convinced that he was the ordinary hobo, 
and not the minister.

Officers and newspaper men are 
rching the country-side about 

the minister’s home, and Columbus town
ship where the church is located, in the 
hope of discovering some remote, hitherto 
buried clue, which will help in locating 
the missing preacher, or assist in making 
still, more positive the identification of 
the dead man as Gideon Browning.

Bui. across 
cemetery. Jan. II—Owing to a storm, Rear 

has not landed from the
Naples, , 

Admiral Speery
I

City Hall That if Earle is Appointed Wm. Mur- 

Malter Scheduled to Come Before
PUTS THE BLAME

ON NEWSPAPERS
“KLONDIKE KING” 

DEAD IN YUKON
Reported at

dock Will Resign —
Council Today But It May be Adjourned.)

Wallace Nesbitt Before the Rail- 
Commission Says News-

V. ■

Alex. McDonald Bom in Nova 
Scotia Died of Heart Disease
__He Was the Richest Man in

the Yukon.

and thc salary is *2,500 a year.
A number of the aldermen are known 

to be opposed to' Mr. Earle for engineer, 
and to favor William Murdoch foi’ the po
sition. It is generally understood that Mr. 
Murdoch would not serve.na subor 
dinate position, and in case of Mr. Earle 
appointment would iwohably res.gn 

It seems quite probable that no d 
pinion will he reached at this meeting, 
but that action will he deferred unti 
February, when the committee is also ex 

w make further recommendations. 
The counter petition from the hq«or 

interests against having a plebiscite taken 
at the time of the civic elections, but dur
ing the present month instead, is Hke!> 
to provoke considerable discussion, an
many of the aldermen, anxious to please 
both sides, are trying to figure out how 
they can straddle the fence. P,ey 
likelv take refuge behind the recorder 
.opinion, which is said to favor an election 
this month.

way
papers Have Placed Express 
Companies in a Very Bad Light

The common council, at its meeting this 
afternoon, will have a great deal of busi- 

to transact, and it .is altogether UU- 
lv that an adjournment will have to be 
made before all the matière have been
dealt with. Two important , matters, the 
petition from the temperance people - 
a plebiscite and the o£,0t„ on the
"““da ™^™toec»nrideratiôn at thc lat
te end S the meeting, and it may not be

aaittee r«CO™om^;Vhca,arage:,of The" public 
fnc-luding the harbor and

powerrof°emph.yinrandandismissing those 
^ lor The name recommended t
r . cti m is William Z. Earle, C. E„ at 
prese^Î wüh the St. John Railway Go.,

ONE GIRL SLAYS ANOTHER
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 10-“I held her love 

until that young man stepped between 
us,” declared Anna Rubinswich, twenty- 
three veare old, shortly before she died 
at a liosnital tonight of a bullet wound, 

_ still inflicted by hereelf, after she had shot and 
Adair, probably fatally wounded Bertha Yablow- 

old. Until recently

ness >vas
SIR FREDERICK BORDEN 

RECEIVED BY THE POPE
Ottawa, Ont., Jab. 11th— (Special) — 

When the express matter was taken up 
by the railway commission this morning, 
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, on behalf of the 
Canadian Northern Express Company, en
tered a strong .protest. No complainte 
as to the new classification, he said, had 
been received by the company, and thc 
classification had been before the board 

several occasions, and had been approv
ed, besides there had been a conference 
between the representatives of the express 
companies, and the traffic officers of the

B. C. Jan. 11—(Special)—A 
from Dawson announces

Vancouver,
srsifirsa-â -».=«-»• 

ft, t-K&StZSMi 25. h
failure at Clear Creek while splitting wood 
Born in Nova Scotia Mr. McDona 
reached the scene of the big finds of 98 
when Dawson was in the height of its 
prosperity. Mr. McDonald owned half of 
the townsitc, and was worth five million.
T.p met later with misfortunes, but rose j board.
sunerior to them and at the time of his Mr. Nesbitt complained that the news- 

1 rated the richest man in the papers had stated that the board had been
deceived by the express companies. His 
friends of the yellow press had succeeded 
in putting the express companies in a 
very unenviable light before the country.
Mr. Nesbitt claimed that the traffic ofti- 

liad secured a great many concessions 
from the express companies. The board 

Constantinople, Jan. 11—It is reported lmd tirst ordered that the new classitica- 
liere that the council of ministers lias de- ti(Jn come jnto effect on December 1st, but 
tided to reject thc offer of Austria to when this was protested, it was left over 
pay Turkey 2,500,000 Turkish pounds 1*10,- tjll January 1st. He concluded by asking 
800,000) as indemnity for the annexation that reaaonai,le notice of complaints be 
of the provinces of Bosnia and Herszego- gjven t0 the companies, 
vina. , Justice Malice ;remarked that he did

Paris, Jan. 11—Count Von Khevemlml- not control the press. He had not, he 
1er the Austro-Hungarian ambassador, 8aid_ m his remarks at Montreal made use 
has officially informed Foreign Minister 0- t|ie word “decisive.” He said that for 
l’ichon of the offer of liis government of tw0 or thre years classifications have been 
2,500,000 pounds Turkish, to Turkey, m j approved on understanding that there 
settlement of thc question of the annexa-1 wo,dd lx- !m increases. The rates, how- 
tj0n by Ills government of the provinces ever> bad been materially increased. He 
of Bosnia and llereezegovina. reiterated that he would not have approv- gross,

ed the classification had lie known of the perts who 
effect of the changes.. Later on thc judge the recent fire, 
remarked: “f don’t suppose there is any preparations 

to blame but myself for not fully go- been made, 
j ing into it qlien I signed the order, and were cleaning up 

Philadelphia Pa.. Jau. 10—Tied to a jn future I "411 do it. ’Miüll trecP with his own belt buckled F. H. Chrysler, on behalf of the Do- 
around Ills throat, the body of fifteen year minion Express Company, maintained that 
old John Yesloff. was found today in a there had been no deception on the part 
■woods at Upper Darby, near here. The uf the companies. Alter some discussion 
police authorities of Clifton Heights, the chairman said the question of cancel- 
where the bov lived, believed tliat he was ling or continuing the new contract would 
murdered and are looking for three men, be decided this afternoon. The taking oi 

said to have had a quarrel with evidence was then resumed.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 11—(Special)— Sir 
Frederick and Lady Borden and Hon. J.
J. Fo.v and Miss Foy, were received in 
private audience by His Holiness the Pope 
on Christmas eve. The Pope seemed , 
greatly interested in Canada. He express
ed his satisfaction that the school ques
tion had been amicably settled, and pre
dicted a great future for the country. Ad
dressing the party he said, in English, 

i “God bless you and God bless Canada.”

sea sky, twenty-two years 
wlien Miss Yablowsky became acquainted 
with a young man, the two girls were 
close friends. Miss Rubinswich went to
day to Miss Yablowsky’a house, drew a 
revolver from beneath her cloak, and shot 
her friend and hereelf. Miss Rubinswich 
left a note, showing that she had been 
brooding over the estrangement of her 
friend.

p^ctej to
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CHATHAM WEDDINGS
Cliatham, Jan. 11—(Special)—The pro- 

Cathedral was the scene this morning of 
a very pretty ceremony when two of 
Chatham’s most popular young people 
were united in marriage. The principals 
were Miss Esther L. Keoughan, daughter 
of Michael Keoughan and Henry Morris.
The bride looked very- charming and

The funeral of Richard A. Bray was held as8jsted by her sister, Miss Susie Keougli- 
from his late home, Guilford street, west an who wa„ a very pretty bridesmaid. The 
end, this afternoon at 2.30. The funeral groom wa8 attended by his brother Mich- 
services were under the auspices of Car- ae] Morris. Nuptial mass was celebrated 
leton Union Lodge, F. & A. M. and the by Kcv. Father O’Keefe after which a wed 
ceremony was conducted by Rev. H. R. d;ng breakfast and reception were held 
Reid. The pall was borne by deceased’s j at tbe j,ome of the bride’s parents. Mr. 
brother members of Carleton Union and Mrs. Morris have hosts of friends
Lodge. ! wh# testified to their esteem in a very n_Bv

The body of Mrs. Ethel M. Reidfr was | tangibIe manner. The happy couple left Phdadelulna Jan n uy ^ ^
taken to Sussex on today’s noon tram for on the 10.30 train this morning for bt. nouncement the Eiea t Kodl

Services were held at the j0)m Boston and New York. On their war against luberc
return they will reside on Wellington w“h^tP"Xovely by Dr. Randle C.

Rosenbergh, famous biologist and holder 
of the chair of bacteriology at Jefferson 
Medical College, that the tuberculosis 
germ can be readily found m the blood 
long before it reaches the lungs; that it is 
then in a condition which makes it eas
ily destroyed by simple treatment and 
fresh air, and that it will soon be pos- 

antitoxin which will stamp

ANTI-TOXIN DISCOVERED FOR
CONSUMPTION BACILLUS

death was 
Yukon.

TURKEY REJECTS
AUSTRIA’S OFFER FUNERALSKILLED WHILE REMOVING 

DEBRIS RESULTING FROM 
EoRMER MINE EXPLOSION

Du Quoine, Ills., Jan. 11-With thc re
covery of additional bodies during thc 
night, it is thought, that all the victims 
of the Sunday explosion at the Leiter Coal 
Mine, in Zeigler, have been accounted for 
Most of the corpses are so mutilated that 
identification is difficult. Four of the vie- 
tini8 are negroes, four are Americans and 
thirteen arc foreigners. Efforts to estab
lish the cause of the explos.on are in pio- 

but thus far no theories agree. Ex 
have inspected thc mine alter 

declared it safe, and full 
for resumption of mining bail 

The men killed yesterday 
the last of the debris.

cers
by Dr. Rosenbergh, of the Jefferson Medical 

College, Philadelphia, Makes Men Immune to the Germs 

qf Consumption.

Discovery

learned that he had found that theofficial an- was
tuberculosis bacilli make their first sp

in thc blood of the affected per- 
They do not first appear 

lungs or glands, but invariably in the 
blood. To varying degrees of time de
pending upon1 the condition and suscep
tibility of the affected one, they course 
about in the circulation before settling in 
the part that gives them least resistance. 
While in the blood they may be found by 
a simple test which Dr. Roscenbcrgh has 
discovered. The nature of this test is still 
a secret. Then they may be eradicated 
quickly and entirely. /

By this discovery an anti-toxin 
can be injected that will render td^p 

organism immune to consnjjF

M

Ipearancc 
son. in theinterment.

home o.f W. E. Earle, Lancaster Heights, 
conducted by Rev. I • E- Bishop and Rc\. 
B. N. Noble.

street.
A wedding of much interest to Chatham 

people took place this morning at Cara- 
quet when Miss B. M. Lynch and Aid.
A. P. Williams of Chatham were united 

Asburv Park, N. J., Jail. 10—Four ar- jn marriage. Both ■ are well known in 
rests were made today concerning the Chatham and other parts of the province 
death of Mrs. Sarah Custcrlin, 57 years aml have plenty of good wishes for then- 
old whose body .burned about thc face future happiness. Miss Medley of ht. 
and breast, was found in the kitchen of John and W. J. Morin of Chatham, were stole to use <m
her home at Neptune City today. The attendants. ________ 1 |V '^y^enbeigli has tested his discov-
burns on the body were not sufficient to — and bis method upon 150 eases, in
have caused death, but close examination Mrs. Mary Carpenter „f which was there a failure. He
is said to have shown that the woman s , ”, hie experi-
skull was fractured. The persons arrest-' The death occurred at an early hour has' ' College of Physicians and to
ed were the dead woman’s two daughters, this morning of Mrs. Mary Phnomene men , , « College and his
rosJ xr ilyton, twenty-six years old and Carpenter, widow of George Carpenter, the tacul y of Jefferson College^ ana ms
Mame Gunson, thirty-seven years old and She was 64 y^of age and is survived by whole piq ^ }nwli£a, publication. Before 
two voung men, James Layton and Ervin two sons and iota daughters. the sons si ltnsenbereli who is a purist in
Hoffman. They are being held while the are George and Albert, and the daughte s to t D dfecHg8 it or g0
police are investigating t ie circumstanees Mrs. Henry Graham Mis Patnck Mc d 1 ^ matter Beyond the
of the woman’s death. J he arrests were Mann Mrs’./.f'1 .wtb occmrred at The bare continuation of the essential points 
made at the Ciisterlili residence. When McIntyre. llie death occurrea at tne oaie i '
arraigned in court today, the four pris-1 home of Mrs MeYten. he^ f“»«al wto he h^d _g enU familia|.

denied all knowledge of the cause of, lakejilace Wednesday mormng^t^B. JO j ^ Rosenbergb's experiments, it

I
i

A MURDER MYSTERY 1
MURDERED BOY

TIED TO A TREE Olio

given te the benefit of toe Italian earth- 
uuake suffetore. Thirty-five thousand dol- 
?are in gold was added to the Mexican 
relief fund.

man
W’ork upon this virus based on 
phase of the matter, is now in 
The hope of its perfection is not f 
taut, it was cautiously said :1

“If this is all that is hoped 
said Dr. Lawrence Flick, pre- 

institute for Consumpf

Chief John Kerr, of the city fire de
partment. appointed Frederick W. Keith- 
lin enginer of No. 4 engine, City Road, in 
place of Charles W. Piercy. who has been 
promoted to superintendence of tiie fire 
alarm system. Mr. Keithlin went on duty 
Saturday night.

The “Elks” will meet this evening in 
jtheir hall. Charlotte street, to instal offi
cers

iv ho are 
him last week. Poplarville, Miss., Jan. 11—A mob 

stormed the jail last night and lynched 
l>ink Willis, a negro, who yesterday at
tempted an assault on the young daugh
ter of former Sheriff J. A. Moody.

t
About or *50 worth of damage was 

done in the residence of Fred C. Jones,
Mecklenburg street, last evening, when 
some Christmas decorations on the chan
delier in the parlor caught fire and burn
ed a hole in the carpet and ruined some There are now in port 
of toe furniture. The loss is covered by j steamships, four ot them arrived within 
insurance. i the past wen ty-four hours.

Phillips
night, “the tight against the1 r 
plague is won. ’

The simplicity of the me 
that it will be available to 

and to the simplest labseven ocean
oners
Mm. Custerlin’s death.

an
for the ensuing year.
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